VENTILATION & design freedom

ARCHITECTURAL LOUVERS

for stadiums

 Levi's Stadium - San Francisco 49ers
 Location: Santa Clara, CA
 Architect: HNTB
 Photographer: Jim Simmons
 CS A6097 High Performance Drainable Louvers
CS Storm Resistant Louvers

Construction Specialties Storm Resistant Louvers reject wind-driven-rain. Available in horizontal and vertical configurations, they are ideal when you:

- Need exceptional resistance to wind-driven rain
- Expect winds as high as 50 mph that drive 8 inches of water per hour
- Must integrate the louver into the building’s total design or house them behind architectural grilles, detailing or continuous-line louvers
- Want to reduce the size of your plenum due to cost or space considerations
- Need a louver to integrate with a CENTRIA Formawall® Dimension Series® insulated metal panel system
CS Extreme Weather Louvers

Construction Specialties Extreme Weather Louvers are built to withstand extreme hurricane, tornado and tropical storm conditions. They are perfect when your stadium:

- Needs a louver that is Miami-Dade County Certified
- Requires total envelope protection from hurricanes — including up to 170 PSF wind loads, missile protection and exceptional water protection
- Will be subjected to extreme weather from hurricanes and tropical storms
- Needs a louver to integrate with CENTRIA Formawall Dimension Series insulated metal panel system
- Needs louvers impact tested to FEMA 361 requirements
- Requires louvers be AMCA 540/550 listed
CS Drainable Louvers

Construction Specialties Drainable Fixed Louvers are the right choice when you:

- Need high free area/high air flow
- Want a low pressure drop
- Need an economical louver
- Don’t mind occasional water entry
- Want a wide variety of blade and frame styles
- Need a louver to integrate with a CENTRIA Formawall Dimension Series insulated metal panel system
Madison Square Garden - NY Knicks & NY Rangers
Location: Manhattan, NY
Architect: Bricabin Brook Bynor
Photographer: Bjorg Magna
CS RSV-5700 Storm Resistant Louvers

Metlife Stadium - NY Jets & NY Giants
Location: East Rutherford, NJ
Architect: EwingCole
Photographer: Chris Bickham
CS A4157 Louvers

CS Custom Tested Design

Custom-Curved Storm Resistant RSV-5700
Amway Center - Orlando Magic
LEED Gold
Location: Orlando, FL
Architect: Populous
CS A6097 High Performance Drainable Louvers

LSU Tiger Stadium
Location: Baton Rouge, LA
Architect: HKS
Photographer: Joe C. Aker
CS RS-5300 Storm Resistant Louvers
McLane Stadium, Baylor University
Location: Waco, TX
Architect: Populous
Photographer: Christy Radecic
CS A4097 Drainable Fixed Louvers

Marlins Park - Miami Marlins
Location: Miami, FL
Architect: Populous
Photographer: Christy Radecic
CS DC-6174, DCV-5704 Dade County Louvers
Construction Specialties’ Project Locator for Louvers, Grilles and Sun Controls will serve as your pocket guide for details, specifications, directions, imagery and installation photos. If you ever wanted to see the nearest building to you, with Construction Specialties’ exterior products installed, then this app is for you. Available on the Apple App Store or the Google Play Store.

Call us toll free, 800.631.7379 for CS Louvers, Grilles & Sun Controls brochures.